The spring tide breezes have tamed the gentle armonies of discords throughout college land. All you, the time has come for all good students to come to the aid of their cause. "Demonstrate to U.S. intervention is Morocco," "Return Grace Kelly from foreign captivity!" "Let's pull our troopers out of this!"

One group we've heard of is promoting the U.S. action in regard to lunar affairs. "Laser probes are a direct intervention to lunar affairs. "Lunar probes represent a violation of lunar space," said LOONY director Myron E. Screwyu. (LOONEY is a contraction for Lunar Overriding Obnoxious Neophytes for Extremist Youth). The group plans to picket Cape Canaveral and "scream to the moon before we return."

Harveys can visit the Dean of Student Affairs at Harvard University announced recently that the Dean on Harvard students will be allowed to visit other Harvard students in their rooms between the hours of 6:00 P.M. and 11:00 P.M. on weekends and between 1:00 P.M. and 1:00 A.M. on weekends. Dean Tweetie noted that this was kept in the University's continuing liberal policy with regard to student affairs. "Our boys are old enough to manage their own affairs now," said the Dean.

Club expands activities.

The Pentangle Club, an honorary society for practitioners of the black arts at the University of Maryland, announced the election of new members in its annual publication, Voo Do. "We hardly ever anything but elect new members," said its president T. Cool, "but it's fun." The club reportedly plans a full social event next fall with full color parties, cartooning, and a special blowout on Halloween, "as he shot a full moon of the screen before me."

"Tremendous Youths). The group plans Myron E. Screwyu. (LOONEY is in internal lunar affairs and reproaches are a direct intervention to lunar affairs. "Lunar probes out of Ifni!"

"Return Grace Kelly from foreign captivity!"

"Demonstrate for good students to come to the aid of our cause. "Shylling lefty Kandy Soufax."

"Our boys are old enough to manage their own affairs now," said the Dean. Club expands activities.

Baseball nine downed by Chandler squad.

The MIT frosh baseball squad concluded its season last week, losing down 11-0 by the always tough team from Chandler Junior College. Facing the Techners on their home grounds was first-balling lefty Santos Synnax.

"Sunny's" to be exception, ally just once again, allowing her one pinch single, that by "Conway to Wellesley and see the world!"

"Come to Wellesley and see the world!"

"to be the new motto.
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